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In every NHS Trust, management are chipping
away at terms and conditions.
Two years ago the main Hospital Trust in Man-
chester removed all its workers from basic Agenda
for Change conditions by linking incremental pay
rises to sickness and disciplinary records. In the
South West a cartel of 20 NHS Trusts has been es-
tablished to completely undermine Agenda for
Change in the region, with proposals to attack in-
cremental pay rises, increase hours, and reduce an-
nual leave.

NATIONAL
There is also a full scale attack at a national
level, with NHS Employers arguing that the
package of Agenda for Change terms and con-
ditions must be reduced nationally, in order to
stop local breakaways.
Unfortunately the health unions appear to be
going along with this approach and have been
locked in negotiations about which of our terms
and conditions to give away.
ADraft “Heads of Agreement” has been produced
through these negotiations which is rumoured to
include linking incremental pay rises to perform-
ance, removal of unsocial hours pay during periods

of sickness and other changes. It looks likely that
Unison will ballot for action against these new cuts
proposals. The NHS as a whole is facing attack
from a vicious Tory government, who care more
about handing out NHS money to their profiteering
rich mates than about services to patients. They are
pushing through cuts at a huge scale, including day
on day attacks on NHS workers conditions, increas-
ing workload and stress. Making compromise deals
with this lot is no way to defend ourselves. We
need to campaign alongside community NHS cam-
paigns to confront the government on their NHS
policies, including their attacks on those who work
in the service.
Campaigning against the “Heads of Agree-
ment” deal to attack our Agenda for Change
must be part of that.

Workers’ Liberty is a revolutionary socialist organisation active
in the British labour movement fighting for an alternative to
capitalism and Stalinism based on common ownership, democ-
racy and workers’ control. Red Pill is produced by our members
who work in the health service. To get involved with producing
the bulletin, or to take copies for your workplace, email
awl@workersliberty.org with the subject line ‘Red Pill’.

Labour Party passes pro-NHS policy, but
will it act?
After a successful lobby of its Manchester confer-
ence organised by the NHS Liaison Network (which
includes Red Pill supporters), the Labour Party has
passed policy committing it to rebuild the NHS if it
wins the next election.
That’s a good start, but healthworkers and our unions
need to keep the pressure up to hold Labour to its pol-
icy and make it back every fight against cuts in the here-
and-now.
See www.nhsunity.com for more.

Will our unions organise action against these attacks?



By a Leicestershire health worker

The final decisions will soon be
made to create a single contractor
for NHS support services in
Leicestershire.
It will be a 7-year contract covering
cleaning, catering, maintenance. The
likely winner of the contract is Inter-
serve (apparently they donate to To-
ries!). The contract is worth £300
million. I am one of the 1,000+ staff
scheduled to transfer on 11 February
2013.
There are some local campaigns on
the ground, both around a fight to
keep a Leicestershire-based children’s
heart unit open and a new Keep Our

NHS Public group which has been or-
ganising street-stalls and leafleting.
In the unit I work in, patients have
been sleeping on couches at peak
points during the year.
There have been recent issues of
staff shortages at night, with a unit
nurse coordinator also being
asked to be nurse in charge on one
of the wards as well.

��  Does this experience sound famil-
iar? Write to Red Pill with your local
and workplace stories. 
The more opportunities health
workers have to share experiences,
the better placed we’ll be to organise
to change them.
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Mid Yorks staff to strike?
Workers at the Mid Yorkshire
Hospitals Trust are balloting for
strikes against proposed redun-
dancies and pay cuts. 
74 workers face losing their jobs,
and 275 could face pay downgrad-
ing. The ballot began on Tuesday 2
October. Unison branch secretary
Adrian O’Malley said: ““We will
not accept redundancy and pay
cuts for loyal trust staff. 
“This strike will be avoided if
the trust avoids compulsory re-
dundancy and does not carry
out the proposed pay cuts.”

Fighting Minor Injuries
Unit closure
There is speculation that the
Minor Injuries Unit at the Hal-
lamshire Hospital in Sheffield is
set for closure.
There is already only 1 A&E unit in
the city, with the 5th biggest popu-
lation in the country, and this pro-
posal would leave no A&E services
available at all in half the city. 
Keep an eye on 
sheffieldsaveournhs.co.uk for
campaigning information.

Privatising patient 
transport in Manchester
The whole of the patient trans-
port service (that take people to
outpatient appointments) within
the Manchester is set for privati-
sation to Arriva. 
The bid from the private company
includes 75% service reduction. 
Details of the campaign are at

savemanchesterpatienttransport.
org.uk
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Overworked and outsourced

Save dementia services in Sheffield!
By a Sheffield nurse

Following the planned closure of
two council run care homes,
Sheffield City Council has recently
announced its plans to cut
£385,000 from dementia services
across the city of Sheffield.
Some of the services are currently
co-run with local sections of the NHS
trust.
Services under particular threat are
three dementia resource centres
which offer valuable respite for home
carers of dementia sufferers as well
assessments of the continuing care
needs of individuals suffering with
dementia. 
Last year two NHS run specialist
dementia units were saved from clo-
sure by a concerted campaigning ef-
fort from service users, trade unions,
and activists from SSONHS. The
three respite homes currently under

threat find the councils final decision
at the end of the month but SSONHS
doesn’t intend the struggle to end
there! 
For campaigning information
contact SSONHS: 
sheffieldsaveournhs.co.uk —
ssonhs.blogspot.com

� On Friday 12 October activists
from Sheffield Save Our NHS
(SSONHS) attended a demonstra-
tion outside the Crucible Theatre in
Sheffield where Nick Clegg was at-
tending a BBC radio Q&A session. 

SSONHS members used the oppor-
tunity to highlight the Lib Dems’
role in the ongoing attack on free
healthcare and to talk to members of
the public about pressuring Labour
to overturn the health and social
care bill if they get re-elected in
2015.


